
Town of Grand Lake Board of Trustees Workshop & Meeting 
The Town of Grand Lake upholds the Six Pillars of Character: Citizenship, 
Trustworthiness, Respect, Responsibility, Fairness and Caring 

Statement of Purpose: Workshops are held in the afternoon prior to each Board of Trustee meeting. Workshops are conducted: 
1) To ensure that the Board Members have adequate information and background to make informed decisions on various items. 
2) To provide the Trustees with a forum to frame emerging issues and to discuss potential alternatives to address these issues. 
3) To learn about important events affecting the Town and to provide a chance for citizens to bring “for your information” items to the Trustees. 
4) To make efficient and effective use of citizens time at Board meetings but allow citizens time to make their comments known in a recorded meeting. 

 

2-22-2021 Board of Trustee Workshop & Evening Meeting 
This Virtual Meeting will be streamed live online 

 
Please join my meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone by clicking on link below 
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/982765973  
 
You can also dial in using your phone.  
United States: +1 (224) 501-3412  
 
Access Code: 982-765-973  
 
New to GoToMeeting? Get the app now and be ready when your first meeting starts: 
https://global.gotomeeting.com/install/982765973 
 
Monday February 22, 2021 – Work Session 4:30 PM ________________________________________________________ 
 

1. Call to Order 
2. Roll Call 
3. Conflicts of Interest 
4. Grand County Open Lands, Rivers and Trails Fund Report – Anna Drexler-Dreis (Pg. W2) 
5. Community House Presentation – Ken Fucik  
6. Code Enforcement Update – Doug Dafoe 
7. Financial Obligation Discussion  

 
Monday February 22, 2021 – Evening Meeting 6:00 PM _____________________________________________________ 

A. Call to Order 
B. Pledge of Allegiance   
C. Announcements  
D. Roll Call 
E. Conflicts of Interest 
F. Public Comments (limited to 3 minutes) 
G. Meeting Minutes – Consideration to approve meeting minutes dated February 8, 2021 (Pg. E2)  
H. Financial Review – Account Balances as of January 31, 2021 (Pg. E7) Sales Tax Reporting (Pg. E47) 
I. Consideration of Proposed Site Selection for Art Space / Space to Create (Pg. E53) 
J. Consideration of Small Cell Regulations (Pg. E57) 
K. Discussion of Tree Grant Award (Pg. E87) 
L. Discussion of Streetscape Schedule (Pg. E103) 
M. Discussion of GLFPD Fee Schedule for Short Term Rental Inspections (Pg. E105)  
N. Managers’ Report 
O. Mayors Report 
P. Future Items for Consideration 
Q. Adjourn meeting  
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RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS 

Regular Meeting 
Town of Grand Lake – Board of Trustees 

Monday February 8, 2021 6:00 PM 
 

CALL TO ORDER: The regular meeting of the Board of Trustees was called to order by Mayor Steve 
Kudron at 6:00 P.M. via Go to Meeting virtual platform 

  
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE:   Mayor Kudron led everyone in reciting the Pledge of Allegiance 
  
ROLL CALL PRESENT:  Mayor Kudron, Mayor Pro-Tem Landy, Trustees Southway, Bruton, Bjorkman, Calvin-

Braley and Arntson; Town Clerk Thompson, Town Manager Crone 
 
ABSENT None 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: Mayor Kudron announced: Please turn off all cell phones during the meeting  
 
CONFLICTS OF  Mayor Kudron stated if there are any conflicts of interest with any item on this evening 
INTEREST: agenda, Trustees may announce their conflict at this time – None 
 
UNSCHEDULED   Mayor Kudron announced this time is reserved for members of the Public to make a  
PUBLIC COMMENTS: presentation to the Board on items or issues that are not scheduled on the agenda. The 

Board will not discuss or debate these items, nor will the Board make any decisions on 
items presented during this time. Rather, the Board will refer the items to Staff for 
follow up. Time limited for Public comments is 3 minutes. None 

 
MEETING MINUTES: Consideration to approve Meeting Minutes dated January 25, 2021 
  
 Trustee Bruton made a motion to approve the meeting minutes dated January 25, 2021 

with an update to the Trustee names. Trustee Bjorkman seconded the motion. Town 
Clerk Thompson called the vote: 

   
  Mayor Kudron  Aye                   
  Mayor Pro-Tem Landy Aye      

Trustee Southway  Aye                
  Trustee Bjorkman  Aye                 
  Trustee Calvin-Braley Aye                   
  Trustee Arntson  Aye                   
  Trustee Bruton  Aye                     
   
FINANCIAL REVIEW: Review of December 2020 Revenue & Expenditures 
  
NEW BUSINESS: Consideration of Resolution 01-2021, a Resolution authorizing the opening of a Town 

of Grand Lake Accounts Payable account for the purpose of distributing payments to 
vendors and designating individuals authorized to conduct transactions with respect 
to this account 

  
 Trustee Southway made a motion to approve Resolution 01-2021, as presented. Trustee 

Bruton seconded the motion. Town Clerk Thompson called the vote:  
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    Mayor Kudron  Aye                   
  Mayor Pro-Tem Landy Aye      

Trustee Southway  Aye                
  Trustee Bjorkman  Aye                 
  Trustee Calvin-Braley Aye                   
  Trustee Arntson  Aye                   
  Trustee Bruton  Aye                     
   
 Consideration to grant a Variance Pursuant to Municipal Code 12-2-29, Shoreline and Surface 

Regulations for the purpose of Riverbank repair on North Inlet at Lemmon Lodge 
 
 Trustee Arntson made a motion to approve the Variance Request, as presented. Trustee Bjorkman 

seconded the motion. Town Clerk Thompson called the vote: 
 
    Mayor Kudron  Aye                   
  Mayor Pro-Tem Landy Aye      

Trustee Southway  Aye                
  Trustee Bjorkman  Aye                 
  Trustee Calvin-Braley Aye                   
  Trustee Arntson  Aye                   
  Trustee Bruton  Aye                     
   
 Consideration to approve RFP Documents and direct Staff to proceed in soliciting bids for a 

Municipal Lands Master Plan Consultant 
 
 Trustee Calvin-Braley made a motion to approve the RFP documents, as presented. Trustee 

Bruton seconded the motion. Town Clerk Thompson called the vote: 
 
    Mayor Kudron  Aye                   
  Mayor Pro-Tem Landy Aye      

Trustee Southway  Aye                
  Trustee Bjorkman  Aye                 
  Trustee Calvin-Braley Aye                   
  Trustee Arntson  Aye                   
  Trustee Bruton  Aye       
               
MANAGERS REPORT: The state has just moved to a new dial that will allow for more flexibility and larger size 

limits. Grand County is still experiencing significant numbers of new cases. We had 121 
new cases in the last seven-day period. Because of these high numbers, Grand County is 
still at a modified level Orange. For current restrictions it is still best to go to the 
County’s Public Health webpage. The County is still giving out vaccines based on the 
state guidelines. If you sign up on the Public Health webpage, you will be notified when 
you are eligible for your shots.  

 
 Despite the latest snowfall, it continues to be a miserable snow year. The Park still has 

not opened the trail due to a lack of snow (although they did allow Trail Groomers to 
start grooming and packing down the snow that we have). The Town, RMNP and the 
Grand Lake Trail Groomers recently collaborated to build the new snow fences that you 
can see just north of Sloopy’s. Hopefully, these fences will capture snow and limit the 
effects of the west winds on the Trail. The best place to get up to date information 
about the trails is at www.grandlaketrailgroomers.com 
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 The Town docks were severely damaged by an ice event last December. We have been 
working with our insurance company to file a claim. After meeting with CIRSA last week 
it is almost certain that the damage will be a covered claim. We have been working with 
the same company where we last purchased the docks ($126,000 in 2006) to see what 
replacement options are available. We may have to start the season with a limited 
number of boat slips until we get a new dock delivered. The Grand Lake Chamber of 
Commerce is currently hosting its virtual Winter Carnival. They did a great job coming up 
with ideas for this year’s event. Visit their website GoGrandLake.com to see how you 
can get involved.    
 

MAYORS REPORT: This morning I had an opportunity to meet with DiAnn Butler and the members of Grand 
County Economic Development along with Patrick Brower, Jonah Landy and Ernie 
Bjorkman. DCI, the Northwest Colorado Council of Governments, and the Northwest 
Small Business Assistance Center were also included. We were discussing how does the 
little Town of Grand Lake and the greater Community get through all of these challenges 
and address the continuing needs of a Town that it is not easy for businesses. The 
conversations are continuing, and we have an awful lot of resources for our businesses, 
not only the ones that are here but also trying to find solutions and ways to be able to 
assist our Chamber and fill up our empty businesses.  

 
 We want to give the new businesses a chance to succeed. It was a very productive 

conversation that the Town is continuing to be involved in. Jonah Landy, our Mayor Pro-
Tem, is our representative to the Northwest Colorado Council of Governments and Ernie 
Bjorkman is the representative to the Grand Lake Business Relief Fund. There is a lot of 
work to be done but there is that recognition that you can’t just do it alone. You need a 
community and you need some smart people to help you get things moving along. That 
includes bringing in business banks that know how to work with small businesses and be 
able to get things like grand funding done. We look forward to being able to share some 
more information on that.  

 
 Kim White asked that we do announce there is still COVID testing being done on 

Tuesdays and Saturdays at the Pitkin House. Please check the County Public Health 
website for more details on testing information and to look at that COVID 2.0 dial and to 
also learn about how to get the testing done, as well as, to get on the vaccine list. I also 
had the opportunity today to spend some time with Mark Wolcamp. He is the President 
of the Columbine Country Club HOA. I have been invited to attend their Board of 
Directors meeting on Saturday at 9 AM to give them an update on the Stanley Property. 

 
 As I have spoken with all of the Trustees, we have talked about some of the things like 

wildlife buffers and water and we are going to continue those conversations, as well as, 
the commitment by the Town to make sure that as we move forward with all of our 
projects that we need to get done. We will continue to listen to the needs of the 
Community, but also understanding that the needs of the Town of Grand Lake are what 
we were elected to take care of. Our challenge is to make sure we are able to meet 
those needs and also have the least amount of impact, but mostly have a positive 
impact on our Community as we make changes for the future. 
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 What I’ve heard in talking with all of the different organizations that are coming in and 
working, by the way if you see people with clipboards walking around, is that all of the 
Public Lands that have been impacted by the fires are currently being assessed by the 
Federal Teams who are in Grand County to take a look and see exactly what is the 
damage on all of the properties and how we can work together with public and private 
partnerships in order to get that work done. Everything is in timing and it’s all about the 
recovery. We are going to continue to be in recovery mode. People are going to ask 
questions and try to find out what we can do and how can we do it. Also, what in the 
world is normal going to look like for us. I don’t have those answers, but we are going to 
do the very best we can, and we will make it as normal as Grand Lake possibly can. I 
think of so many impacts that the world has had because of COVID and Grand Lake has 
to have been one of the happiest and most amazing places this past summer, for not 
only the people that live here, but also the visitors. We have a lot of UV rays, we have a 
lot of good breezes, and we spend a lot of time outside, so I think those are some of the 
solutions.  

 
The last thing I want to do is Thank all of our Staff. There are 17 of them that work for 
the Trustees and work for the Town. They all have names and they all do amazing things 
and I guess I have never named them all at once. So here I go. First of all, the people at 
the Grand Lake Center. Thank you to Crystal and thank you to Katie. Katie is taking on 
the job as back up to our Town Clerk, Jenn Thompson, should she not be able to be here 
because she is always here! I want to thank our Water Department. I want to thank 
Dave Johnson and I want to thank Jerry and I want to thank Kial. And for those of you on 
the Board who have not known, we operated with two employees for a long time. Kial 
got hired on part time before COVID hit and he was recently hired full time and given 
benefits. Kial is the youngest of that crew so I think Dave and Jerry have said he has to 
stick around for 40 years before he can leave, but he has to hire the next guys too! 
 
Public Works: first off Thank you Keith Everhart. He is quite the rock star, but at the 
same time he could not do it without Randy and Tracy and Mike and Patrick. Thank you 
guys! Things have changed here and now seven days a week you will see one of the 
crew driving around in the Tool Cat or the Grader. When that Grader comes around you 
guys are going to see Tracy so don’t make him nervous! He has been getting a lot of 
training these past couple of weeks. Doug Dafoe, our Code Enforcement, thank you for 
helping out in the next few weeks because the man has been known to be behind a 
snowplow in the past. So, we have some much-needed help! 
 
In Town Hall, Saundra who has taken on responsibilities and rebuilding her home, also 
Kim, Lisa, Jennifer, Doug, and Rita. Thank you! All of these people not only have they 
been doing their jobs, but they have been doing other people’s jobs too because they 
have all been learning how to work with each other and to be a great team. Finally, I 
want to thank John Crone, our Town Manager. I appreciate everything that he has done. 
It’s been a tough year. There has been pushback, there’s been good, bad and some ugly 
that has happened. I can tell you that all 17 of those people I just named, every one of 
them, want to do the very best job for this little Town of Grand Lake. From the bottom 
of my heart, every single one of you, Thank You! You mean the world and this Board 
could not have the joy of dreaming about a better Grand Lake without you guys. I truly 
appreciate you all.        
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ADJOURNMENT: Trustee Arntson made a motion to adjourn the meeting. Trustee Bruton seconded the 
motion. Town Clerk Thompson called the vote:  

 
    Mayor Kudron  Aye                   
  Mayor Pro-Tem Landy Aye      

Trustee Southway  Aye                
  Trustee Bjorkman  Aye                 
  Trustee Calvin-Braley Aye                   
  Trustee Arntson  Aye                   
  Trustee Bruton  Aye       
 

This meeting of the Board of Trustees was adjourned at 8:21 PM. 
 
 
 
(Attest) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
____________________________________                                               ____________________________________ 
Jennifer Thompson, Town Clerk                                                                    Steve Kudron, Mayor 
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Fixed Retail Restaurants/Bars Lodging Miscellaneous Utilities Total Month
2016 $21,300 $12,297 $16,480 $2,917 $8,640 $61,633
2017 $27,377 $19,721 $26,037 $2,630 $10,341 $86,106
2018 $26,887 $23,561 $32,100 $6,893 $11,190 $100,632
2019 $27,165 $26,974 $19,083 $36,074 $10,393 $119,689
2020 $24,431 $20,644 $39,999 $59,719 $11,874 $156,667
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Fixed Retail Restaurants/Bars Lodging Miscellaneous Utilities Total Year To Date
2016 $393,978 $335,095 $365,212 $29,156 $91,821 $1,215,262
2017 $504,505 $469,418 $553,665 $43,721 $113,568 $1,684,877
2018 $518,463 $507,062 $594,586 $80,807 $116,155 $1,817,074
2019 $525,446 $613,174 $633,247 $271,518 $127,274 $2,170,658
2020 $423,956 $371,185 $744,973 $808,983 $125,042 $2,474,139
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P.O. BOX 99, GRAND LAKE, COLORADO 80447-0099 
PH. 970/627-3435 
FAX 970/627-9290 

E-MAIL: town@townofgrandlake.com 
 
 

Date: February 22, 2021
To: Mayor Kudron and the Board of Trustees
From: John Crone, Town Manager

Re: Artspace / Space to Create Site Selection

Background

For many years, the Town has been working with Art Space / Space to Create to develop
a workforce housing / creative space development in the Town. As part of this process, 
consultants have evaluated several proposed sites for the development.  

The first site that had been seriously considered was the Grand Lake Center property.  
After a series of very contentious public meetings, the Board asked Space to Create to consider 
alterative sites.  After considering numerous other properties, the consultants from Art Space 
recommended a project on the Town-owned parking lot at the corner of Par Ave. and Hancock 
St. (the “Hancock Lot”).

The BOT reviewed conceptual plans for this property at the January 25 meeting.  The 
Town then hosted a Public Town Hall Meeting to elicit comments from interested citizens during
the BOT workshop on February 8.

If the BOT wishes to use the Hancock Lot for this project, it will impact our Streetscape 
plans and will require a significant amount of due diligence and document preparation time from 
staff and the Town Attorney. This means that site selection will be in front of the Board in the 
near future to approve the necessary resolution (I’ve attached a few samples so that you can get 
an idea about what we need to do).

Recommendation
If the Board would like to move forward with utilizing the Hancock Lot for Space to 

Create, you should instruct staff to put together the necessary documentation by passing the 
following motion:

I move to instruct staff to take the necessary steps to move forward with the selection of 
the Hancock Lot for the Space to Create / Art Space project.
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P.O. BOX 99, GRAND LAKE, COLORADO 80447-0099 
PH. 970/627-3435 
FAX 970/627-9290 

E-MAIL: town@townofgrandlake.com 
 
 

Date: February 22, 2021
To: Mayor Kudron and the Board of Trustees
From: John Crone, Town Manager
Re: Small Cell Regulations

Background
Our Town Attorney has small cell operations as an area that the Town may want to 

address before they become an issue.  The staff report from Dan Krob is attached.  In order to 
implement these regulations, staff will need to draft an ordinance for consideration at a future 
meeting.

Feedback
Staff would like to know if the Board has an interest in implementing small cell 

regulations.  If the Board so instructs, staff will work with our Town Attorney to draft a proposed 
ordinance for presentation at a future meeting..
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         KROB LAW OFFICE, LLC 
  Attorneys at Law 

 
 
 

MEMORANDUM 
 

 
To:   Grand Lake Board of Trustees 
From:  Krob Law Office, LLC 
Date:  February 18, 2021 
Re:  Small Cell Regulations 
  
 
“Small Cell” radio equipment is an emerging feature of the wireless communication landscape.  
Small Cell is a component of “5G” wireless service that major telecommunications companies 
require and are increasingly becoming land use issues for municipalities to manage.  Staff is not 
aware of any inquires about possible installations of 5G Small Cell installations, however, staff 
does believe it is only a matter of time until such a request is made.  While staff is learning that 
municipalities have little choice regarding whether small cell technology may be permitted, 
there is some flexibility and potential need for policy regarding where and how the technology 
may be deployed in a given community. 
 
A small cell installation consists of small radio equipment and antennas that can be placed on 
structures such as street light, the sides of buildings, or poles.  Each small cell installation is 
about the size of a backpack and a network of installations about every 500 feet is essential for 
transmitting data to and from wireless devices that will operate on the new 5G technology. 
 
Small cells look completely different than typical wireless infrastructure in that they are much 
smaller than large cell towers that have been necessary for the cellular services technologies 
that we have become familiar with.  Whereas larger towers are often placed miles apart, small 
cell structures need to be installed every few blocks. 
 
Small cell operators have identified public right of way as the optimal location for small cell 
facilities because right of way have existing infrastructure such as utility poles, street lights and 
traffic signals.  In recent years, state and federal policy makers have adopted rules to promote 
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the unfettered deployment of small cell facilities in public rights of way to help improve 
communications during emergency situations. 
 
On April 18, 2017 the Colorado State Legislature adopted HB 17-1193, which is codified in C.R.S. 
§ 29-27-401, et seq and Section 38-5.5-102 et seq.  The state law supersedes the local municipal 
code where conflicts exist and constitutes a substantial set-aside of local government’s zoning 
rules.  Key features of the state law include the following: 
 

- Small cells are a use by right in any zone district subject to the exercise of local police 
powers including zoning requirements. 

- State law defines “small cell” as low-powered wireless base stations that include an 
antenna of no more than three cubic feet and equipment totaling no more than 28 cubic 
feet, placed on a structure that is either no more than 50 feet in height or no more than 
10 percent taller than adjacent structures. 

- Time constraints of 90 days are place on application approvals by local governments, 
after which a small cell provider can proceed without approval. 

- Provides for consolidated application for a network of multiple small cell facilities, 
instead of requiring individual applications. 

 
In September 2018, the U.S. Federal Communications Commission passed a series of orders to 
further facilitate the deployment of small cells and other wireless infrastructure by superseding 
other state and local-level regulations.  The new state and federal legislation is intended to 
encourage rapid deployment of the new 5G technology for economic development, global 
competition and public safety communication purposes. 
 
The primary features of the FCC’s orders are as follows: 
 

- Ban local “moratoria” that would delay or limit wireless infrastructure deployment. 
- Establish a national fee structure that towns can charge for reviewing small cell projects. 
- Establish a 60-day “shot clock” for attaching small cells to existing structures and 90 

days for new builds. 
 
The FCC regulations are currently being challenged in federal court and are subject to change.  
In the midst of a complex and changing legal environment, small towns face the challenge of 
adopting regulations for small cell facilities to meet community aesthetic standards, minimize 
clutter and make appropriate use of the public rights of way while complying with state and 
federal law and regulation.  Staff is drafting an ordinance to comply with all state and federal 
regulations and has established a local license agreement that allow the Town the maximum 
permissible input on Small Cell hardware installation locations an aesthetics. 
 
A copy of the Master License Agreement is attached. This agreement was presented to Verizon 
and AT&T.  Staff received comments and suggestions from the carriers and have incorporated 
those comments and suggestions. 
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MASTER LICENSE AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE TOWN OF GRAND LAKE,
COLORADO  AND                                                       FOR THE USE  OF THE TOWN’S 

PUBLIC RIGHT-OF-WAY PROPERTY IN CONNECTION WITH THE
OPERATION OF A SMALL CELL WIRELESS NETWORK

This Agreement is made and entered into by and between the Town of Grand Lake, a Colorado 
municipality (“Licensor”) and                                                                      , (“Licensee”). Licensor 
and Licensee may be referred to herein individually as a “Party” or collectively as the “Parties.”

RECITALS

This Agreement is made with reference to the following Recitals, each of which is deemed to be a 
material term and provision of this Agreement:

A. Licensor is the owner of rights-of-way, streets, and similar property rights, as well 
as certain municipal facilities located in the public rights-of-way situated within the Town limits 
of Grand Lake, Colorado (“ROW”).

B. Licensee is duly organized and existing under the laws of the State of                           ,
and Licensee and its lawful successors, assigns, and transferees are authorized to conduct business 
in the State of Colorado.

C. Licensee owns, controls, maintains, or operates a wireless and fiber 
communications network serving customers.

D.        For purposes of operating the Network, the Licensee wishes to locate, place, attach, 
install, operate, control, and maintain antennas and other related wireless communication 
equipment consistent with Small Cell technology (“Equipment”) in the public ROW.

E. Licensee agrees to comply with Licensor’s ROW and land use requirements as 
provided herein. Licensee acknowledges Licensor’s right to require Licensee to obtain permits for 
work in Licensor’s ROW, and to comply with Licensor’s requirements for such permits.

F. Licensee is willing to compensate Licensor in exchange for a grant and right to use 
and physically occupy portions of the ROW.

AGREEMENT

1.         Exhibits to the Agreement. The following documents, which are occasionally  referred to  
in this Agreement, are formally incorporated and made part of this Agreement by this reference: 

(a)        Exhibit A: Master License Agreement (“MLA”) Application Attachments/Exhibits 
are listed below:

(1) MLA Form. An executed copy of the MLA shall be submitted with all 
attachments described below as required from the Pre-Application meeting.
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(2)         Submittal  fees.  Application fees  in  accordance  with  the  fee scheduled
published annually in the Town Hall.

(3)         Proof of Ownership or Lease Rights.  The applicant  shall demonstrate 
that it owns or has lease rights to the subject site (prior to construction) 
inclusive of a pole attachment or license agreement, for example. The 
property and tower owner(s) shall sign the application form or provide a 
letter of authorization.

(4)     An executed list of Surrounding Property Owners within 500’ of the 
site(s) and evidence the applicant has notified the Surrounding Property 
Owners along with any concerns and how the concerns will be addressed.

(5)       Project Description. A project statement identifying the proposed facility 
and the communication service to be provided by the proposed facility. The 
project statement must indicate the facility's suitability for co-location, 
which is encouraged where co- location will have less visual impact on the 
surrounding area than another facility. The project description shall include 
a written description of how the proposal complies with all applicable 
standards. The project description shall include the number, type and size 
of antennae or appurtenances that can be accommodated.

(6)      Site Plan illustrating the following items:

(7)      Vicinity Map. The Vicinity Map include all residential properties located 
within 1,000 feet of the proposed site.

(8)      Site Plan Details.

a. The relative shape, size/dimensions, setback, color, height and 
location of all existing and proposed structures including guy wires 
anchors; freestanding facilities, antenna, ground-based, below-
grade, above-grade equipment; warning signs, fencing, landscaping 
and access restrictions.

b. If overhead lines exist, the Site Plan shall illustrate how overhead 
lines will be relocated underground.

(9) Elevation Drawings. Elevation drawings of the proposed facility and any 
ground-based equipment. The drawings should indicate the location on the 
site, height, appearance, color, and material proposed, including 
information concerning topography.

(10) Photo-Realistic Simulations or Renderings. Photo simulations which 
illustrate "before" and "after" conditions as they relate to installation of the 
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Small Cell Facility (“SCF”), if requested at the Pre-Application meeting. 
Photos should be taken from all adjoining public streets and, when adjacent 
to residential properties, from the vantage point where the SCF and 
equipment will be visible. The Town may request visual 3D simulations.

(11)    Signal Non-Interference Letter.  A letter certifying  all SCFs shall be
designed, sited, and operated in accordance with applicable federal 
regulations addressing radio frequency interference.

(12)   Radio Frequency Emissions Letter. A letter certifying all SCFs shall 
comply with federal standards for radio frequency emissions and that they 
ensure ongoing compliance. A Non-Ionizing Radiation Electromagnetic 
Radiation Report may be substituted for the Radio Frequency Emissions 
Letter.

(13)      Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) letter. If located near an airport 
as defined by an airport influence area or in a flight path, the application 
must include an FAA response to the notice of proposed construction or 
alternation (FAA Form 7460-1 or equivalent).

(14)    Abandonment and Removal. A letter or affidavits on a form approved by 
the Town shall be required from the owner of the property and from the 
applicant acknowledging that each is responsible for the removal of a SCF
that is abandoned or is unused for a period of six (6) months. A bond shall 
be provided to the Town to cover removal and site reclamation.

(15)   Insurance. The licensee shall maintain current at all times liability and 
property insurance for each SCF.

(16)   For properties in floodplains or in or near wetlands. The applicant will 
need to submit a drainage report.

(17)   For properties with federally significant historic or environmental 
features. Applicant shall submit letter and documentation showing that all 
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) requirements have been met.

(18)      Building permit application. The applicant shall submit a building permit 
application to be processed concurrently.

(19)   Structural Letter. A letter from an Engineer licensed in the State of 
Colorado demonstrating compliance with applicable structural standards 
and the general structural capacity of the proposed facility.

(20)    Additional  Permits.  Additional  permits  that  may  be required for work 
in the ROW or electrical metering.
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(21) Other Information. Additional information deemed by the Community 
Development Director to be necessary to assess compliance with this 
section.

(b)       Town of Grand Lake Wireless Communications Facility Development Standards 
are found in the Municipal Code, as in effect on the date of this Agreement but 
which may be amended from time to time as described in the Standards.

(c)      Exhibit B: Licensee’s Limits of Insurance. In the event of any conflict between 
this Agreement, including the Exhibits, and the Grand Lake Municipal Code or the 
Grand Lake Wireless Communication Facility Development Standards 
(“Standards”), as they exist on the effective date of this Agreement, the Grand Lake 
Municipal Code or the Standards prevail, except as federal or state law may 
preempt or act to modify the Grand Lake Municipal Code or the Standards at 
present or in the future. Future amendments to the Grand Lake Municipal Code and 
the Standards shall also prevail in the case of any conflict with any provisions of 
this Agreement and any Exhibits, so long as the amendments to the Grand Lake
Municipal Code or Standards do not alter any material rights granted herein, and 
except as federal or state law may preempt or act to modify the Grand Lake
Municipal Code or the Standards.

2. Grant of License and Terms.

2.1. License. Licensor hereby grants to the Licensee a non-exclusive license to use and occupy 
the ROW throughout Licensor’s territorial boundaries, as these boundaries may be adjusted 
from time to time due to annexations, to attach, install, operate, maintain, upgrade, remove, 
reattach, reinstall, relocate, and replace Equipment at each approved Wireless Site 
(“License”). This grant is subject to the terms, conditions, and other provisions set forth in 
this Agreement and all Laws. Licensee shall install its Equipment consistent with 
applicable Laws.

2.2. Scope and Priority. Licensee’s Equipment may be attached to, replace structures or 
installed in the public right-of-way in the Town with the following order of priority of 
attachment (or replacement, as may be required), except as otherwise agreed to between 
the Parties or as may otherwise be required by this Agreement or the Grand Lake Municipal 
Code:

(a)       Third-party poles under the terms of a fully executed pole attachment agreement 
with the Owner of such poles;

(b)       Town-owned poles, including street lighting poles and utility poles, in the ROW;

(c)    New street lighting poles approved by the Town for street lighting purposes, or 
Licensee’s proprietary poles to the extent permitted by, and in conformance with, 
Town regulations and ordinances;
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(d)       Town’s  traffic  signal  poles. Locations  will  be  prioritized  based  upon Licensee’s 
technical and radio frequency needs and construction costs, but in any situation 
where Licensee has a choice of Equipment locations, the Parties shall mutually 
exercise good faith effort to agree on attachments to poles in the order indicated 
above.

2.3. Approval Process. The Parties agree that the application and approval process to install the 
Equipment covered by this Agreement shall be conducted pursuant to the Town’s 
application process in effect at the time of the filing of the application for such approval.

2.4. Modifications.  The  Town Manager or his designee shall  determine  if  the modification 
is a Minor Modification or a Substantial Modification.

(a)      Minor Modifications. Notwithstanding anything in the Agreement to the contrary, 
Licensee may make modifications to the Equipment with like-kind or similar 
Equipment subject to permitting required under applicable Laws and/or permission 
granted by the Owner of the subject pole, and with advanced written notice of at 
least two business days to Licensor by email without  obtaining  a new  Site 
Supplement,  to the extent  that:  (i) such modification to the attachment involves 
only substitution of internal components, and does not result in any change to the 
external appearance, dimensions, or weight of the attachment, or loading impacts
on the pole as approved by Licensor or impact multi-modal traffic flow; or (ii) such 
modification involves replacement of the pole or attachment with a pole or  
attachment that is the same, or smaller in weight and dimensions as the approved 
attachment and does not impact multi-modal traffic flow.

(b)    Substantial Modification. Any modification which does not meet the requirements 
of a Minor Modification as defined in paragraph 2.4(a) above shall be considered a 
Substantial Modification. For all Substantial Modifications, Licensee shall first 
obtain the written approval from Licensor for the use and installation of the desired 
Equipment by submitting an application to Licensor according to Licensor’s 
application process in effect at such time of request for approval or as otherwise 
authorized by Laws and required municipal permitting regulations, which approval 
shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned, or delayed. In addition to any other 
submittal requirements, Licensee shall provide “load” (structural) calculations for 
all Facilities upon which it intends to modify Equipment in the ROW.

2.5. Permitted Use of ROW. ROW may be used by the Licensee seven (7) days a week, twenty-
four (24) hours a day, only for the Wireless Sites and the installation, use, and operation of 
Equipment, and not for any other purpose. Licensee shall, at its expense, comply with all 
Laws in connection with the use, installation, operation, maintenance, and replacement of 
Equipment in the ROW, including without  limitation,     obtaining     the necessary Permits 
and traffic control plan approvals for any work performed by the Licensee within the ROW, 
and the allowable hours for work in the ROW under the Grand Lake Municipal Code.
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2.6.    Inventory of Wireless Sites. Licensee shall maintain a current inventory of Wireless Sites 
governed by this Agreement throughout the Term. Licensee shall provide to Licensor, at 
Licensor’s reasonable request, a copy of the inventory of Wireless Sites governed by this 
Agreement within sixty (60) days of such request. The inventory shall include location of 
each installation by GIS coordinates, License Site ID #, type of pole used for installation, 
pole Owner, and designation/type of installation, for each Wireless Site Equipment 
installation within the ROW. Licensee may exclude from the inventory any Wireless Sites 
that are deactivated if all of Licensee’s equipment is removed entirely from the ROW. The 
Town will compare the inventory to its records to identify any discrepancies.

2.7.    Licensor’s request for a current inventory shall be limited to no more than one time per 
calendar year throughout the Term.

2.8.    Additional Installations. Licensee may install its Equipment on other poles in the ROW 
lawfully owned and operated by third parties. Subject to obtaining the written permission 
of the Owner(s) of the affected property, and obtaining any required building or electrical 
Permits (and paying associated Permit fees), the Licensor hereby authorizes and permits 
Licensee to enter upon the ROW and to attach, install,  operate, maintain, remove, reattach, 
reinstall, relocate, and replace Equipment in or on poles or other structures lawfully owned 
and operated by public utility companies or other pole Owners located within the ROW as 
may be permitted by the public utility company or pole Owner, as the case may be. In such 
situation, a Site Supplement shall be required to the MLA but a Pole Attachment Fee shall 
not be paid. Licensee will obtain all required Permits, approvals, and agreements necessary 
for installation on third party poles in the ROW.

2.9.    Unauthorized Installations. Any SCF or any Wireless Site owned or operated by the Licensee 
or an Affiliate of the Licensee which SCF or Wireless Site is not authorized in accordance 
with this Agreement and any applicable Laws shall constitute a material breach of this 
Agreement. Upon discovery of any unauthorized SCF or unauthorized Wireless Site and 
upon notice by the Licensor, the Licensee shall immediately and without undue delay 
decommission or otherwise render the SCF or Wireless Site inoperable and the Licensee 
shall remove the unauthorized SCF or Wireless site within sixty  (60) days of such notice 
by the Licensor; provided, however, upon written request of the Licensee to the Licensor 
and with the discretionary consent of the Licensor, the Licensor may stay or toll the 
required removal of the unauthorized and inoperable SCF or Wireless Site in order that the 
Licensee may apply for approval of the SCF or Wireless Site in accordance with Laws. In 
the event that the Licensee elects to apply for approval of the unauthorized SCF or Wireless
Site in accordance with this Section, any application for approval shall be processed as if 
the SCF or Wireless Site was never established and there shall be no presumption or 
assumption that the SCF or Wireless Site is acceptable, appropriate, or necessary to the 
Licensee’s Network due to its prior existence or prior operation. In the
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event that the Licensee’s application for approval of an unauthorized SCF or Wireless Site 
is denied, the Licensee shall remove the SCF or Wireless Site within sixty (60) days of the 
date of the Licensor’s denial of the application. In the event that the Licensee’s application 
for approval of an unauthorized SCF or Wireless Site is approved, Licensee must pay all 
required fees for a new Wireless Site that have not otherwise already been paid, plus 
interest at the rate of two percent (2%) per annum on the required fees from the date of the 
original installation.

3. Term of Agreement, Supplements, Cancellation, Termination, Removal or Abandonment
at Expiration.

3.1. Agreement Term. The initial term of this Agreement shall commence upon the Effective 
Date and shall expire ten (10) years from the Effective Date (the “Term”), unless renewed 
as herein provided in Paragraph 3.2. The term of each Site Supplement shall be concurrent 
with the term of this Agreement and any extension thereof; provided, however that the 
minimum term of a Site Supplement shall be five (5) years, so that should the Term of this 
Agreement expire before the end of any five (5) year Site Supplement term, this Agreement 
shall remain in effect only with respect to any Site Supplement through the end of such 
Site Supplement’s term.

3.2. Renewal. Unless earlier terminated by either party pursuant to the provisions of this 
Agreement, the Licensee may request a renewal of this Agreement, by providing  sixty (60) 
days written notice of the intent to renew prior to the expiration date of the Agreement.
After providing such notice, this Agreement shall renew on the same terms and conditions 
as herein for up to two (2) successive terms of five (5) years each, provided that the 
Licensee has complied with the material terms of this Agreement. If the Licensor does not 
believe that the Licensee is entitled to renewal as requested, the Licensor shall provide 
written notification to the Licensee at least one-hundred and eighty (180) days prior to the 
expiration date of this Agreement, in which notice the Licensor shall provide support for 
its position. As between the Licensor and the Licensee, the Licensee shall at all times retain 
control of the SCFs. Upon expiration or non-renewal of this Agreement, within ninety (90) 
days of the expiration of the then-current Term, the Licensee must remove its SCFs
installed within the ROW, or alternatively, sell the same to a qualified buyer consistent 
with applicable Law.

3.3. Licensee Cancellation. Licensee may cancel this Agreement or any Site Supplement before 
the date of expiration by providing the Licensor with thirty (30) days express written notice 
of cancellation. Any prepaid Pole Attachment Fees shall be retained by Licensor. This 
Agreement and all Site Supplements may only be cancelled or terminated as provided in 
this Agreement or any Site Supplement.

3.4. Abandonment. If Licensee abandons the use of a Municipal Facility or a Licensee- Owned 
Facility location or any of its Equipment located on third-party structures in the ROW for 
a period of six (6) or more consecutive months, the Equipment on such Municipal Facility 
or the Equipment and Licensee-Owned Facilities shall be removed at the expense of 
Licensee. In the event Licensee is unable or refuses to remove such Equipment within thirty 
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(30) days of Licensor’s request, then Licensee shall be deemed to have abandoned its 
Equipment and Licensor may remove such Equipment at Licensee’s cost. In no event may 
Licensee abandon in place any of its SCFs installed in or on the ROW, unless written 
consent of the Licensor is obtained and ownership of such Equipment is transferred to 
Licensor. Any Equipment, including appurtenances to the SCF, cable conduit, meters, or 
any other component of the abandoned Equipment, that is abandoned by Licensee under 
the terms of this paragraph shall become the property of Licensor, but Licensee shall 
remain liable for any costs of removal of such abandoned equipment.

4.         Fees and Charges. Licensee shall be solely responsible for the payment to Licensor of all 
fees and charges in connection with Licensee’s performance under this Agreement, including those 
set forth as follows:

4.1. Pole Attachment Fee.

(a)      Annual  Fee.  As  of  the  Commencement  Date  defined  in  each  Site Supplement, 
Licensee shall pay to Licensor annual fees as set forth in Licensor’s published rates, 
fees, and charges then in effect. The annual fees shall be the applicable “Wireless 
Pole Attachment Fee” for each attachment to a Municipal Facility and shall be valid 
from January 1 to December 31. The full annual fee for each Attachment shall be 
due for each attachment for any portion of the calendar year (i.e., the full amount 
of the annual fee shall be due for an Attachment completed on November 1 of a 
particular calendar year). In the event any Law provides Licensee the right to use 
the Municipal Facilities at an annual rate less than the rate set forth herein, the 
annual Wireless Pole Attachment Fee shall be reduced to such amount on the next 
anniversary of the Commencement Date (or earlier if required by such Law) for all 
existing and new Site Supplements. In such event, the Licensor shall update its 
applicable published annual fees for the next calendar year. The annual Pole 
Attachment Fee shall not apply to or be charged for attachments to third- party 
Facilities or to Licensee’s proprietary poles in the ROW. For the purposes of the 
year 2021 only, the Wireless Pole Attachment Fee for each Attachment to a 
Municipal Facility shall be $200 per Attachment.

(b)    Fee Payment. The Pole Attachment Fee is non-refundable. Licensor shall invoice 
Licensee annually for all Pole Attachment Fees, no later than October 31. The 
invoice shall set forth the total number of Poles on which Licensee has been issued 
a Site Supplement during the annual period, including all previously authorized and 
active Site Supplements. Invoices for any Site Supplements issued during the 
course of a calendar year shall be provided to Licensee as necessary for attachments 
installed after the annual invoice date. Licensor agrees to provide to Licensee a 
completed, current version of Internal Revenue Service Form W-9, or equivalent.

4.2.      Taxes.  Licensee  shall  pay  all  applicable Town, county and state taxes levied, assessed, 
or imposed on Licensee or on License’s Equipment by reason of this Agreement.
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4.3. Utilities and Electric Meter. Licensee will be responsible for telephone, cable, broadband, 
electric, and any other utility service used or consumed by the Licensee in connection with 
using its Equipment. In no event will Licensee secure its utilities by sub- metering from 
Licensor. Licensee shall pay all charges for any electricity  furnished by Licensor and for 
charges for furnishing electric service to the Equipment. When the Equipment requires an
electric meter, as determined by Licensor, the Licensee shall install or cause to be installed 
a separate electric meter for the Equipment on a ground mounted pedestal or on Licensee’s 
pad mounted equipment cabinet, or as otherwise may be required by Licensor’s Public 
Works Department. Licensee will install electric facilities which are inconspicuous as 
reasonably possible and yet consistent with electric code installation requirements.

4.4.     Payments Made. All fees and/or additional payments shall be payable to Licensor at the 
address provided in Paragraph 19 of this Agreement for Licensor; or to such other persons 
or at such other places as Licensor may designate in writing. All payments shall be in lawful 
money of the United States of America.

4.5 Default for Nonpayment. Nonpayment of any amount due under this Agreement ninety 
(90) days from the date of Licensee’s receipt of written notice from Licensor indicating a 
failure to make timely payment shall constitute a material default under this Agreement.

5.        Permits. No payment is collected under this Agreement for any Permit required to be issued 
in connection with the installation of Equipment at any Municipal Facility. However, to the extent 
not inconsistent with any applicable Law, all of the Equipment will be installed, operated and 
maintained by or on behalf of Licensee in accordance with applicable provisions of the Grand 
Lake Municipal Code. At the time of application for Site Supplements to install the Equipment 
under this Agreement, Licensee must  apply for, obtain, and pay the generally applicable fees for 
all Permits issued by the Licensor for work performed within the ROW, and the ROW will be used 
according to the plans submitted by Licensee and approved by the Licensor in issuing Permits. 
Licensee must also apply for any building Permits required for installation of the Equipment. As 
part of Licensee’s application for a Site Supplement, Licensee shall provide to the Town all 
applicable Colorado Department of Transportation (“CDOT”) permits or approvals, and/or third 
party attachment agreements, prior to the Town’s issuance of a ROW Permit. Execution of this 
Agreement or any Site Supplement does not constitute the issuance of a Permit.

6. Design and Make Ready Work Requirements.

6.1. Design Standards for Wireless Communication Facilities. Every Wireless Communication 
Facility installed in accordance with this Agreement must comply with the standards   
described in the published Town of Grand Lake Wireless Communication Facility Design 
Standards (“Standards”) as found in the Municipal Code, whichever is updated most 
recently prior to the filing of the application for the Site Supplements that will covered by 
this Agreement. Modifications to the Standards for a Site Supplement may be proposed by 
the Licensee by the submission of an alternative design drawing or illustration to the Town 
Manager or his or her designee (“Director”) which drawing or illustration shall clearly 
identify the differences between the Standards and the proposed alternative design.
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Where the Director finds such submitted alternative design presents a de minimus or 
nominal visual impact when compared to the Standards, the Director may approve such 
alternative design which approval shall be evidenced by written acknowledgment signed 
by the Director and affixed to the particular Site Supplement. The Director shall retain the 
discretion to deny a proposed alternative design where the Director finds the proposed 
design to be more visually or aesthetically impactful than the Standards, at the Director’s 
discretion, the Director may submit the proposed alternative design illustrations to the 
Town Manager for an administrative determination that the proposed design is, or is not, 
more visually or aesthetically impactful than the Standards.

6.2.    Make Ready Work. Licensee shall be responsible for all make ready costs incurred by 
Licensor in preparing any Licensor-owned structure for an attachment by Licensee. When 
Licensee and Licensor have agreed on an existing Municipal Facility location as a suitable 
site for Licensee’s Equipment, but the existing Licensor-Owned pole needs to be replaced 
to accommodate the Equipment, then Licensee shall pay all costs related to replacing the 
Licensor-Owned pole, including but not limited to installation of the replacement pole (the 
“Replacement Pole”), transfer to the Replacement Pole of the streetlight fixtures,
streetlight, traffic signal, and/or other items attached to the existing Licensor-Owned pole, 
and removal and salvage to the Licensor of the existing Licensor- Owned pole. Payment 
of the pole replacement costs does not provide Licensee with any ownership interest in the 
Replacement Pole. Licensor will be deemed to own the original Licensor-Owned pole and 
the Replacement Pole. The installation or attachment of the Equipment using the 
Replacement Pole shall be at Licensee’s sole cost and expense.

7. Common Conditions or Requirements Applicable to Site Supplements Issued Under this 
Agreement.

7.1. Damage to Property. If in the exercise of the rights granted by this Agreement Licensee 
damages or disturbs the surface or subsurface of any ROW or adjoining property, pole, 
streetlight fixture, traffic signal, fiber, landscaping, or other public improvement, Licensee 
will promptly, at its own expense, and in a manner reasonably acceptable to Licensor and 
all affected property owners, repair the damage or disturbance within thirty (30) days. 
Licensee acknowledges its responsibility to separately adjust damage it actually causes to 
private property, if any, in the process of Licensee’s exercise of its rights hereunder.

7.2. Public Emergency. In the event of an emergency or to protect the public health or safety, 
prior to the Licensor accessing or performing any work on a Municipal Facility on which 
Licensee has installed Equipment, Licensor may require Licensee to deactivate such 
Equipment if any of Licensor’s employees or agents must move closer to the Equipment 
than the FCC’s recommended minimum distance. In such case, Licensor will contact 
Licensee at [insert phone number] to request immediate deactivation. Such contact 
number must be staffed 24 hours every day of the week with a live answering service. 
Licensee shall keep such contact information updated with Licensor. If Licensee refuses to 
or fails to act within two (2) hours of such notice from Licensor, Licensee’s consent will 
be deemed given to Licensor to proceed as reasonably necessary to protect public and 
utility personnel safety in Licensor’s sole discretion.
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7.3. Reserved.

7.4. Non-exclusiveness. Subject to Paragraph 7.6(d), the rights and privileges granted to 
Licensee under this Agreement, and each Site Supplement described herein, are 
nonexclusive; except that, once Licensee places a Wireless Site in the ROW, Licensor shall 
not control Wireless Sites, which include without limitation Licensee equipment and sites 
licensed by Licensee, and will not permit another carrier on the same Site unless Licensor 
receives confirmation from Licensee and the subsequent carrier that the subsequent carrier 
will not interfere with the Licensee’s existing Wireless Site.

7.5. Non-interference. The following provisions shall apply to ensure and/or avoid Interference 
(both physical interference and Radio Frequency Interference) resulting from Licensee’s 
installation, operation, and/or maintenance of its Equipment:

(a)      Radio Frequency Interference. Licensee shall ensure that the Equipment will not 
cause Radio Frequency Interference with Wireless Communication Facilities or 
devices, cable television, broadcast radio, or television systems, satellite broadcast 
systems, or Licensor traffic, public safety, or other communications signal 
equipment existing at the time of installation of the Equipment or at any time 
thereafter.

(b)     Existing Uses. Licensee shall not interfere in any manner with the existing uses of 
Licensor property including ROW, sanitary sewers, water mains, storm drains, gas 
mains, poles, aerial and underground electric and telephone wires, streetlight 
fixtures, fiber infrastructure, cable television, and other telecommunications, 
utility, and municipal property without the express written approval of the Owner(s) 
of the affected property or properties.

(c)       Licensor  Interference.  Licensor  reserves  the  right,  but  not  the  obligation,  to 
maintain and operate its Municipal Facilities in such reasonable manner as will best 
enable Licensor to fulfill its own service requirements or obligations. However, 
Licensor agrees that Licensee and/or any other tenants, licensees, or users of the 
ROW who currently have or in the future take possession of space within the ROW 
will be permitted to install only such equipment that is of the type and frequency 
which will not cause harmful interference which is measurable in accordance with 
then existing industry standards to the then existing Equipment of Licensee.

(d)    Interference with Public Safety Communication. Licensee shall not interfere in any 
manner with current or future Licensor or other governmental public safety 
communication. Without limiting any other rights or remedies, if interference to 
Licensor’s or other governmental public safety communication occurs and 
continues for a period in excess of thirty-six (36) hours following notice to the 
interfering Party via telephone the interfering Party shall be required to reduce 
power or cease operations of the interfering equipment until the interference is 
cured under reasonable commercial standards.
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(e)      Interference with Non-Public Safety Systems. Without limiting any other rights or 
remedies, if interference to non-public safety  communication systems of the 
Licensor or other governmental entity occurs and continues for a period in excess 
of forty-eight (48) hours following notice to the interfering Party via telephone, the 
interfering Party shall be required to reduce power or cease operations of the 
interfering equipment until the interference is cured under reasonable commercial 
standards.

(f)     Telephonic   Notice   for   Purposes   of   Remedying   Interference   Issues.
Telephonic notice,  for  purposes  of this  Section  7.5,  shall  be  made to Licensee’s 
Network Operations Center at [Insert phone number] or to Licensor at the Town 
Hall at (970) 627-3435. Licensee’s contact number must be staffed 24 hours every 
day of the week with a live answering service. Licensee shall keep such contact 
information updated with Licensor.

(g) Remedies. The Parties acknowledge that there will not be an adequate remedy at 
Law for noncompliance with the provisions of this Section 7 and therefore the 
Parties shall have the right to equitable remedies such as, without limitation, 
injunctive relief and specific performance. In no event shall the Licensee be 
entitled to damages or other monetary award.  

7.6. Adjacent Property Owner Notices.

(a)      Except in the case of an emergency involving public safety or an outage, or service 
interruption to a large number of customers, Licensee shall give reasonable advance 
notice to private residential property owners of construction work on or in adjacent 
rights-of-way, as provided in this section. “Construction work” shall include 
excavation, boring, assembly, rehabilitation, renovation, remodeling or 
improvement of any structure or facility in the public Right-of-Way or adjacent to 
a sidewalk beside the public Right-of-Way, including associated landscaping, 
parking, equipment or furnishings for such work.

(b)     In  particular, the following requirements shall apply to nonemergency activity in 
public Rights-of-Ways when the activity adjoins residentially-zoned property or 
property shown in the Grand County Assessor’s Records as “residential,” and will 
not be completed and restored in a period of two weeks or less.

1. Licensee shall either:

a. At least seventy-two (72) hours before commencement of any work 
in the public ROW, (i) post and maintain a notice that is located at 
the beginning and end points of the activity, and (ii) deliver notice 
to each address in the area of the activity and within one hundred 
seventy-five feet of its boundaries; or 
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b. At least fifteen calendar days before commencement of any work in 
the public ROW, provide written notice individually to each address 
in the area of the public ROW work and within 175 linear feet of its 
boundaries.

2. For good cause, Licensor may require Licensee to employ a combination of 
the notices required by subsection (b)(1) of this section.

3. The notices required by subsection (b)(1) of this section shall include the 
name, telephone number, and address of the owner and use permittee, a 
description of the work to be performed, the duration of the work, and the 
name, address, and telephone number of a person who will provide 
information to and receive comments from any member of the public 
concerning the work. Such contact number must be staffed 24 hours every 
day of the week with a live answering service. Licensee shall keep such 
contact information updated with Licensor. Posted notices shall be in a 
format and size acceptable to Licensor.

7.7. Radio frequency emissions. Licensee hereby warrants and agrees that all equipment 
installed within the public right-of-way will be environmentally safe and non-harmful to 
public health and safety. All of Licensee’s equipment shall meet all state and federal 
regulations related to the emission of radio frequency waves and electromagnetic 
frequencies. Licensee may not install any equipment that will cause adverse health impacts.

8.         Damage to Licensee’s Equipment. In the event of any damage to Licensee’s Equipment, 
Licensor shall have no liability or responsibility to repair the same unless such damage arose from 
the Licensor’s negligence or willful misconduct of Licensor, its employees, agents, or contractors; 
provided, however, in such case, Licensor’s liability shall be limited to the cost to repair or replace 
the same, subject to Section 7. Any claims by Licensee must be processed through Licensor’s Risk 
Management department.

9. Title to Equipment.

9.1. Title to the Equipment. Title to, responsibility for, and control of the Equipment, exclusive 
of the Municipal Facility (original or replacement) used for support, and including ground 
mounted equipment, shall remain with Licensee or any approved sub- licensee and shall 
constitute Licensee’s or sub-licensee’s personal property and Equipment, and not fixtures 
or improvements attached to the land. Licensee shall be responsible for all Equipment 
installed under this Agreement even if Licensee does not own legal title to such equipment
(i.e., the Equipment is owned by a sublicensee or customer of Licensee), and acknowledges 
and agrees that Licensor may take any actions authorized under this Agreement with 
respect to such Equipment, even if legal title for such Equipment is not vested in Licensee.

9.2. No Ownership in Licensor Property. Neither this Agreement, any Site Supplement, nor any 
License issued herein, nor any Permit separately issued for installation of any equipment, 
regardless of the payment of any fees and charges, shall create or vest in Licensee any 
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ownership or property rights in any portion or elements of the Municipal Facilities,  the  
underlying  real  property  on  which  any  Licensor-Owned  poles  or  any Equipment is 
located, or any portion of the ROW. Additionally, Licensee acknowledges that this 
Agreement does not constitute or create a leasehold interest and except as otherwise 
expressly provided herein, any right to the benefit of any Licensor property or portion  
thereof.  Nothing  contained  in  this  Agreement  shall  be  construed  to  compel Licensee 
to construct, retain, extend, place, or maintain any poles or other facilities for the benefit 
of Licensor which are not needed for Licensee’s own service requirements.

9.3.   “As Is” Condition. Licensee accepts the Municipal Facilities identified in any Site 
Supplement, or any Replacement Pole, in its “AS IS” condition, without representation or 
warranty of any kind by Licensor, or any Licensor officer, agent, or employee, and subject 
to all applicable Laws governing the use of the Licensor poles for Licensee’s intended 
purpose.

9.4. Licensor’s Rights. The parties agree that this Agreement does not in any way limit 
Licensor’s right to locate, operate, maintain, or remove its poles in a manner that will best 
enable it to fulfill its service requirements.

10.       Maintenance and Repair. Subject to Paragraph 7.3, Licensor shall maintain and keep the 
Municipal Facility containing Equipment in good condition and in accordance with Licensor’s 
standard maintenance requirements, at its sole cost and expense. Licensee shall keep the 
Equipment and other improvements by Licensee on the Municipal Facility, if any, in good repair.

11.       Hazardous Substances. Licensee agrees that Licensee, its contractors, subcontractors and 
agents, will not use, generate, store, produce, transport, or dispose any Hazardous Substance on, 
under, about, or within the area of a Municipal Facility or the ROW in which it is located in 
violation of any applicable Laws. Except to the extent of the negligence or intentional misconduct
of Licensor, Licensee will pay, indemnify, defend and hold Licensor harmless against and to the 
extent of any loss or liability incurred by reason of any Hazardous Substance produced, disposed 
of, or used by Licensee pursuant to this Agreement. Licensee will ensure that any on-site or off-
site storage, treatment, transportation, disposal, or other handling of any Hazardous Substance will 
be performed by persons who are properly trained, authorized, licensed, and otherwise permitted 
to perform those services. The Parties recognize that Licensee is only using a small portion of the 
ROW and that Licensee shall not be responsible for any environmental condition or issue except 
to the extent resulting from Licensee’s, its agents’ or contractors' specific activities and 
responsibilities under this Agreement.

12. Indemnity.

12.1     The  Licensee  shall  indemnify,  defend  and  hold  the  Licensor,  its  employees, officers, 
elected officials, agents, and contractors (the “Indemnified Parties”) harmless from and 
against all injury, loss, damage or liability (or any claims in respect of the foregoing), costs 
or expenses arising from the installation, use, operation, maintenance, repair, or removal 
of the SCFs, any of its or its customers’ activities on any Wireless Site, or the Licensee’s 
breach of any provision of this Agreement. The indemnity provided for in this paragraph 
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shall not apply to any liability resulting from the negligence or willful misconduct of the 
Licensor or an Indemnified Party. Upon the filing with the Licensor by anyone of a claim 
for damages arising out of incidents for which Licensee herein agrees to indemnify and 
hold the Licensor harmless, the Licensor shall notify Licensee of such claim and in the 
event that Licensee does not settle or compromise such claim, then Licensee shall 
undertake the legal defense of such claim on behalf of Licensee and Licensor. It is 
specifically agreed, however, that the Licensor at its own cost and expense, may participate 
in the legal defense of any such claim. Any final judgment rendered against the Licensor 
for any cause for which Licensee is liable shall be conclusive against Licensee as to liability 
and amount upon the expiration of the time for appeal. Licensee’s indemnification 
obligations set forth in this Paragraph 12 shall survive termination of this Agreement.

12.2 The Licensor shall give the Licensee timely written notice of the making of any claim or 
of the commencement of any action, suit or other proceeding in connection with any SCFs. 
In the event such claim arises, the Licensor or any other Indemnified Party shall tender the 
defense thereof to the Licensee and the Licensee shall consult and cooperate with the 
Licensor’s Attorney’s Office while conducting its defense. The Licensor shall cooperate 
fully therein with Licensee’s legal representative and shall be consulted on any settlements 
of claims prior the execution of any settlement agreements.

12.3 If separate representation to fully protect the interests of both parties is or becomes 
necessary, such as a conflict of interest between the Licensor and the counsel selected by 
Licensee to represent the Licensor, the Licensee shall pay for all reasonable expenses 
incurred by the Licensor as a result of such separate representation; provided, however, in 
the event separate representation becomes necessary, the Licensor shall select its own 
counsel and any other experts or consultants, subject to the Licensee’s prior approval. The 
Licensor’s expenses hereunder shall include all reasonable out-of-pocket expenses, such 
as consultants’ fees, and shall also include the reasonable value of any services rendered 
by the Licensor’s Attorney or his/her assistants or any employees of the Licensor or its 
agents but shall not include outside attorneys’ fees for services that are unnecessarily 
duplicative of services provided the Licensor by the Licensee.

12.4 Licensor will not be liable under this Agreement for consequential, indirect, special, 
incidental or punitive damages for any cause of action, whether in contract, tort, or 
otherwise, even if the party was or should have been aware of the possibility of these 
damages, whether under theory of contract, tort (including negligence), strict liability, or 
otherwise.

12.5 In consideration for the rights granted under this Agreement, Licensee waives all claims, 
demands, causes of action, and rights it may assert against Licensor and its officials, 
personnel, agents, and representatives because of any loss, damage, or injury to any 
Equipment, or any loss or degradation of service resulting from the installation, operation, 
maintenance, or malfunction of Equipment regardless of cause.

13. Insurance Requirements.
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13.1. Licensee’s Insurance. Licensee must procure and maintain insurance in the amounts and  
form  specified  in  an  attached  Exhibit  to  the MLA  throughout  the term  of this 
Agreement. Within 30 days of execution of this Agreement, Licensee shall submit a 
Certificate of Insurance to Licensor, which Certificate shall comply with the insurance 
requirements set forth in this Agreement. Upon renewal of any of Licensee’s insurance 
coverages, Licensee shall provide Licensor with a copy of its then-current Certificate of 
Insurance, no less than annually.

13.2. Certificates. If a Certificate of Insurance or Self-Insurance is submitted as verification of 
coverage, Licensor will reasonably rely upon the Certificate as evidence of coverage but 
this acceptance and reliance will not waive or alter in any way the insurance requirements 
or obligations of this Agreement. If any of the required policies expire during the term of 
this Agreement, Licensee must forward renewal or replacement Certificates to Licensor 
within fifteen (15) business days after the renewal date containing all the necessary 
insurance provisions.

14. Assignment/Sublicensing.

14.1. Assignment. This Agreement and each License granted herein is personal to Licensee and 
for Licensee’s use only. Subject to Paragraph 14.3 below, the related rights and privileges 
may not be assigned or otherwise transferred without the express written consent of 
Licensor, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned, or delayed. Any 
non-permitted transfer or assignment of the right to attach Equipment to a Licensor-Owned 
pole shall be void and not merely voidable. Licensor may, in its sole discretion and in 
addition to all other lawful remedies available to Licensor under this Agreement, collect 
any fees owed from Licensee all without prejudicing any other right or remedy of Licensor 
under this Agreement or any applicable law. No cure or grace periods shall apply to 
transfers or assignment prohibited by this Agreement or to the enforcement of any 
provisions of this Agreement against a transferee or assignee who did not receive 
Licensor’s consent.

14.2. Sublicensing. In the event that Licensee intends to provide access to the Equipment to a 
customer or sublicensee, or installs Equipment owned by a customer or sublicensee,
through lease, sublicense, or similar agreement, and notwithstanding the terms of any such 
leases, sublicenses, or agreements, Licensee shall remain fully liable under this Agreement 
and shall not be released from performing all terms, covenants, or conditions of this 
Agreement with respect to any leases, sublicenses, or similar agreements. Licensee shall 
require in any agreements with a customer or sublicensee that its customer or sublicensee 
agree to be subject to all terms, conditions, and obligations of this Agreement as they may 
relate to the customer’s or sublicensee’s use of the Equipment and that the customer or 
sublicensee shall further comply with all Applicable Laws. Notwithstanding any terms of 
any lease, sublicense, or agreement, Licensee (including its contractors and agents) will be 
the responsible party for all of the operation, repair, and maintenance of all Equipment 
licensed under this Agreement, and Licensee shall be solely responsible to Licensor for 
compliance with this Agreement and all applicable laws and permits. Licensee agrees that 
it shall provide to Licensor at Licensor’s request any contractual agreements between 
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Licensee and any customer or sublicensee related to Licensee’s installation of Equipment 
under this License for or on behalf of any such customer or sublicensee, as well as contact 
information for any customer or sublicensee that holds title to any Equipment subject to 
this Agreement. Licensee hereby acknowledges and understates that, if necessary, Licensor 
may take all necessary actions with respect to the Equipment to enforce the terms of this 
Agreement, even if legal title for such Equipment or SCF is not vested with Licensee. 
Notwithstanding any provisions of paragraph 12 to the contrary, Licensee shall defend, 
indemnify, and hold harmless Licensor against any and all claims by its sublicensee or 
customer for any damages to Equipment owned by sublicensee or customers of Licensee 
that may arise out of Licensor’s actions to enforce the terms of this Agreement.

14.3. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Section 14, this Agreement and/or any 
Site Supplement and/or Permit approved by the Licensor may be sold, assigned or 
transferred by Licensee, without advance notice to or the consent of Licensor, to (i) any 
entity in which Licensee holds a controlling or similar interest; (ii) any entity which holds 
a controlling equity or similar interest in Licensee; (iii) any entity under common control 
with Licensee; (iv) any other entity that is currently operating in the Town of Grand Lake
and is in full compliance with all obligations to the Licensor; or (v) any entity which 
acquires all or substantially all of Licensee’s assets in the market defined by the FCC in 
which the Municipal Facility is located by reason of a merger, acquisition or other business 
reorganization, provided that such acquiring entity has debt to equity and profitability ratios 
consistent with mature companies in business for five or more years in the same or similar 
business and agrees to comply with federal, state, and local laws, and Licensee and the new 
entity represent to Licensor that the new entity has not had a decision entered against the 
new entity for a material violation of a local permit. Licensee shall provide written notice 
to Licensor within thirty (30) days of Licensee completing a transaction with an entity as 
covered in subsections (i) through (iii)) of this Paragraph and ninety (90) days written 
notice to the Licensor of a transaction covered in subsection (iv) and (v).

15. Default.

15.1. Default of Licensee.

(a)       Licensor  shall  provide  Licensee  with  a  detailed  written  notice  of  any violation 
of this Agreement, and a thirty (30) day period within which Licensee may: (a) 
demonstrate that a violation does not exist, (b) cure the alleged violation, or (c) if 
the nature of the alleged violation prevents correction thereof within thirty (30) 
days, to initiate a reasonable corrective action plan to correct such alleged violation, 
including a projected completion date, subject to Licensor’s written approval, 
which approval will not be unreasonably withheld.

(b)      If Licensee fails to disprove or correct the violation within thirty (30) days or, in 
the case of a violation which cannot be corrected in thirty (30) days if Licensee has 
failed to initiate a reasonable corrective action plan and to correct the violation 
within the specified time frame, then Licensor may declare in writing that Licensee 
is in default.
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15.2. Default of Licensor.

(a)      Licensee  shall  provide  Licensor  with  a  detailed  written  notice  of  any violation 
of this Agreement, and a thirty (30) day period within which Licensor may: (a) 
demonstrate that a violation does not exist, (b) cure the alleged violation, or (c) if
the nature of the alleged violation prevents correction thereof within thirty (30) 
days, to initiate a reasonable corrective action plan to correct such alleged violation, 
including a projected completion date; provided, however, that such plan shall be 
subject to Licensee’s written approval where Licensee’s Equipment or operations 
will be affected by the corrective action, which approval will not be unreasonably 
withheld.

(b)      If Licensor fails to disprove or correct the violation within thirty (30) days or, in 
the case of a violation which cannot be corrected in thirty (30) days if Licensor has 
failed to initiate a reasonable corrective action plan and to correct the violation 
within the specified time frame, then Licensee may declare in writing that Licensor 
is in default.

16. Termination/Revocation. In the event of a Default, without limiting the non-defaulting 
Party in the exercise of any right or remedy which the non-defaulting Party may have by reason of 
such Default, the non-defaulting Party may terminate this Agreement if the Default affects all Site 
Supplements and the Agreement as a whole, or any Site Supplement subject to the Default, and/or 
pursue any remedy now or hereafter available to the non-defaulting Party under the Law. Further, 
upon a Default, the non-defaulting Party may at its option (but without obligation to do so), 
perform the defaulting Party’s duty or obligation. The costs and expenses of any such performance 
by the non-defaulting Party shall be due and payable by the defaulting Party upon invoice therefor. 
If Licensee undertakes any such performance on Licensor's behalf and Licensor does not pay 
Licensee the full undisputed amount within thirty (30) days of its receipt of an invoice setting forth 
the amount due, Licensee may offset the full undisputed amount due against all fees due and owing 
to Licensor under this Agreement until the full undisputed amount is fully reimbursed to Licensee.

17. Bankruptcy. The Parties expressly agree and acknowledge that it is their intent that in the 
event Licensee shall become a debtor in any voluntary or involuntary bankruptcy proceeding under 
the United States Bankruptcy Code, 11 U.S.C. § 101, et seq. (the “Bankruptcy Code”), for the 
purposes of proceeding under the Bankruptcy Code, this Agreement shall be treated as an 
unexpired lease of nonresidential real property under Section 365 of the Bankruptcy Code, 11
U.S.C. § 365 (as may be amended), and, accordingly, shall be subject to the provisions of 
subsections (d)(3) and (d)(4) of said Section 365 with the exception that Licensor waives any 
requirement for Licensee to assume or reject this Agreement earlier than prior to confirmation of 
a plan. Any person or entity to which Licensee’s rights, duties and obligations under this 
Agreement are assigned pursuant to the provisions of the Bankruptcy Code, shall be deemed 
without further act to have assumed all of the obligations of Licensee arising under this Agreement 
both before and after the date of such assignment. Any such assignee shall upon demand execute
and deliver to Licensor an instrument confirming such assumption. Any monies or other 
considerations payable or otherwise to be delivered in connection with such assignment shall be 
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paid to Licensor, shall be the exclusive property of Licensor, and shall not constitute property of 
Licensee or of the estate of Licensee within the meaning of the Bankruptcy Code. Any monies or 
other considerations constituting Licensor’s property under the preceding sentence not paid or 
delivered to Licensor shall be held in trust for the benefit of Licensor and be promptly paid to 
Licensor.

18. Surrender. Within ninety (90) days of the expiration of the Supplement Term of any Site 
Supplement, or upon the earlier termination thereof, Licensee shall remove all Equipment, at its
sole expense, shall repair any damage to the Municipal Facilities or the ROW caused by such 
removal, and shall restore the Municipal Facilities to the condition in which they existed prior to 
the installation of the Equipment, reasonable wear and tear and loss by casualty or other causes 
beyond Licensee’s control excepted. For any removal or relocation of Equipment under this 
paragraph, Licensee must follow the procedures and requirements for obtaining ROW work 
permits under the Grand Lake Municipal Code. If Licensee fails to remove the Equipment as 
required by this Section, such Equipment shall be deemed abandoned as set forth in Paragraph 3.4 
above.

(a)  Security. The Licensee shall provide security in the form of cash, a surety bond, or 
irrevocable letter of credit, the form of which shall be left to the discretion of the 
Town Manager. The amount of the security will generally be in an amount equal to 
one-hundred percent (100%) of the estimated cost of the removal of abandoned 
Equipment, and an additional ten percent (10%) of that amount to cover 
administrative costs required to ensure compliance with the requirements of this 
Agreement. At the conclusion of this Agreement, the security shall be released.

19. Notices. Any notice, request, demand, statement, or consent herein required or permitted 
to be given by either Party to the other hereunder, shall be in writing signed by or on behalf of the 
Party giving the notice and addressed to the other at the address as set forth below:

Licensee: ___________________________
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________

Licensor: Town of Grand Lake
Attn: Town Manager
P.O Box 99
1026 Park Avenue
Grand Lake, CO 80447-0099

With copy to: Krob Law Office, LLC
8400 E. Prentice Avenue, Penthouse
Greenwood Village, CO 80111

Each Party may by notice in writing change its address for the purpose of this Agreement, which
address shall thereafter be used in place of the former address. Each notice, demand, request, or 
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communication which shall be mailed to any of the aforesaid shall be deemed sufficiently given, 
served, or sent for all purposes hereunder (i) two business days after it shall be mailed by United
States certified mail, postage prepaid and return receipt requested, in any post office or branch post 
office regularly maintained by the United States Postal Service, (ii) upon personal delivery, or (iii)
one business day after deposit with any recognized commercial air courier or express service. Any
communication made by e-mail or similar method shall not constitute notice pursuant to this 
Agreement.

19.1. Emergency Contact. As set forth above, Licensee shall make certain that it has a designated
contact person available 24/7 in the event of an emergency requiring Licensor to take
immediate action. In such event, Licensee’s contact is: [add telephone number]. The 
Licensee shall be obligated to maintain a current emergency contact number with the 
Licensor and notify the Licensor within 24 hours following any changes. Licensee
understands and agrees that the requirement of maintaining updated contact information is
a material term of this Agreement. Licensee agrees that its contact number must be staffed
24 hours every day of the week with a live answering service. Licensee shall keep such
contact information updated with Licensor.

20. Miscellaneous.

20.1. Entire Agreement. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement and understanding
between the Parties, and supersedes all negotiations, understandings or agreements. Any
amendments to this Agreement must be in writing and executed by both Parties.

20.2. Severability. If any provision of this Agreement is invalid or unenforceable with respect to
any Party, the remainder of this Agreement or the application of such provision to persons
other than those as to whom it is held invalid or unenforceable, shall not be affected and
each provision of this Agreement shall be valid and enforceable to the fullest extent 
permitted by law.

20.3. Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with
the Laws of the State of Colorado, and applicable federal Law. Venue for any dispute
related to this Agreement shall be in the County of Grand, State of Colorado or in federal 
district court.

20.4. Appropriation. To the extent this Agreement constitutes a multiple fiscal year debt or
financial obligation of the Town, it shall be subject to annual appropriation pursuant to the
Article X, Section 20 of the Colorado Constitution. The Town shall have no obligation to
continue this Agreement in any fiscal year in which no such appropriation is made.

20.5. Governmental Immunity. No term or condition of this Agreement shall be construed or
interpreted as a waiver, express or implied, of any of the notices, requirements, immunities,
rights, benefits, protections, limitations of liability, and other provisions of the Colorado
Governmental Immunity Act, C.R.S. § 24-10-101 et seq. and under any other applicable
law.
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20.6. Authority to Execute. Any individual executing this Agreement on behalf of or as
representative for a corporation or other person, partnership or entity, represents and 
warrants that he or she is duly authorized to execute and deliver this Agreement on behalf
of such Party, and this Agreement is binding upon such Party in accordance with its terms. 
Licensor hereby designates, and authorizes, the Licensor’s Director of the Department of
Water & Power, or his or her or designee to execute all Site Supplements entered into under
this Agreement. This designation and authorization may be changed by Licensor upon 
written notice to Licensee.

20.7. No Waiver. A Party shall not be excused from complying with any of the terms and
conditions of this Agreement by any failure of a Party upon any one or more occasions to
insist upon or to seek compliance with any such terms or conditions. Both Licensor and
Licensee expressly reserve all rights they may have under law to the maximum extent
possible, and neither Licensor nor Licensee shall be deemed to have waived any rights they
may now have or may acquire in the future by entering into this Agreement.

20.8. Force Majeure. With respect to any provisions of this Agreement, the violation or non-
compliance of any Term of this Agreement which could result in the imposition of a 
financial penalty, liquidated damages, forfeiture or other sanction upon a Party, such
violation or non-compliance shall be excused where such violation or non-compliance is 
the result of acts of God, war, civil disturbance, strike or other labor unrest, or other events,
the occurrence of which was not reasonably foreseeable by such Party and is beyond such
Party’s reasonable control.

20.9. Representations and Warranties. Each Party to this Agreement represents and warrants that
it has the full right, power, legal capacity, and authority to enter into and perform its
respective obligations hereunder and that such obligations shall be binding upon it without 
the requirement of the approval or consent of any other person or entity in connection 
herewith. Licensor makes no express or implied warranties and hereby disclaims any such
warranties with regard to Licensor’s poles, and Licensor makes no other express or implied
warranties, except to the extent expressly and unambiguously set forth in this agreement. 
Licensor expressly disclaims any implied warranties of merchantability or fitness for a
particular purpose.

20.10. No Third-Party Beneficiaries. This Agreement benefits only the Parties hereto and their
successors and permitted assigns. There are no third-party beneficiaries.

20.11. Other ROW Users. The Parties understand and agree that Licensor permits other persons
and entities to install utility facilities in the ROW. In permitting such work to be done by
others, Licensor shall not be liable to Licensee for any damage caused by those persons or
entities.

20.12. Public Disclosure. Licensee acknowledges that this Agreement is public record within
the meaning of the Colorado Open Records Act§ 24-72-202(6), C.R.S., and accordingly
may be disclosed to the public.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Agreement as of this day
of , 20 (the “Execution Date”).

TOWN OF GRAND LAKE, COLORADO

By:_____________________________________
Title:____________________________________

ATTEST:

___________________________________
Town Clerk

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Town Attorney

LICENSEE
______ ,

By:____________________________________
Title:___________________________________

STATE OF _________________ )
) ss.

COUNTY OF _______________ )

The foregoing instrument was signed and acknowledged before me this _______ day of 
___________, 20______, by ______________________, on behalf of ____________________. 

_________________________________________
Notary Public in and for the State of ___________;
My Commission Expires: ____________________
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Exhibit A – Small Cell Facility Design Standards

1. Non-Conforming Uses and Buildings. SCF cannot be constructed on structures
or buildings established as legal nonconforming.

2. Sizes, Heights, and Quantities
(a)      A small-cell telecommunications facility in a Town street, right-of-way or 

electrical utility easement shall be exempt from the minimum setback
requirements.

(b)      Heights
i. The SCF shall not be more than ten feet higher (as measured from 

the ground to the top of the pole) than any existing utility or traffic
signal within 600 feet of the pole or structure.

ii. Any such facility shall in no case be higher than forty (40) feet,
unless such pole is already existing at a greater height.

iii. Any transmission equipment placed on an existing tower shall not 
extend more than ten (10) feet above such pole. Small cell facilities 
attached to an electric distribution alternative tower structure may
be located at the minimum height necessary to provide the safety
clearance required by the electric utility if applicable.

3. Noise. Noise generated on the site must not exceed the levels permitted by the 
Colorado Revised Statutes. A SCF owner or operator shall be permitted to exceed
noise standards for a reasonable period of time during repairs, not to exceed two
hours without prior authorization from the Town.

4. Design, Spacing and Location Standards
(a) Any stand-alone  SCF shall   not block windows or any building

entrances. To the extent possible, poles shall be located   at mid-
blocks, away from intersections. All poles shall  be located so as to
ensure proper sight-distance lines.

(b)      The pole design  in the Town right-of-way shall match   the color,
aesthetics, spacing, and architectural characteristics of existing
streetlights installed adjacent to the pole.

(c)      Banner  arms  and  luminaries are   prohibited. A waiver  of this
prohibition may be granted upon a showing that an alternative design 
is technically infeasible.

(d)      Wireless communications facilities and equipment should   not be 
installed within the dripline of any tree.

(e)      Pole caissons should be circular in nature and designed to minimize
impact  of   adjacent and  future  utilities. Concrete must  follow 
Colorado Department of  Transportation (CDOT) Road & Bridge
Specification for applicable mix design. All designs must be stamped
and signed   by a registered Professional  Engineer in the State of 
Colorado.

(f) Spacing.
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i. No new freestanding SCF shall be within 1,000 feet of another
freestanding SCF. These separation requirements do not apply to
attachments made to existing alternative tower structures.

ii. The Town Manager director may exempt an applicant from these
separation requirements if (1) the applicant demonstrates through
technical network documentation that the minimum separation
requirement cannot be satisfied for technical reasons, or (2)  the  
director determines, when considering the  surrounding 
topography; the nature of adjacent uses and nearby properties; and,
the height of existing structures in the vicinity, that placement of a 
SCF at a distance less than 600 feet from another SCF will meet the 
intent of reducing visibility and visual clutter of small cell facilities
to the extent possible.

(g)      Non-interference.
i. The alternative tower structure shall comply with the Americans 

with Disabilities Act (ADA) and every other local, state, and federal
law and regulations.

ii. The alternative tower structure shall not alter vehicular circulation 
or parking within the right-of-way or impede vehicular, bicycle, or
pedestrian access or visibility along the right-of-way.

iii. No alternative tower structure may be located or maintained in a
manner that causes unreasonable interference. Unreasonable
interference means any use of the right-of-way that disrupts or
interferes with its use by the county, the general public, or other
person authorized to use or be present upon the right-of-way, when 
there exists an alternative that would result in less disruption or 
interference. Unreasonable interference includes any use of the 
right-of-way that disrupts vehicular or pedestrian traffic, any 
interference with public utilities, and any other activity that will 
present a hazard to public health, safety, or welfare of the public.

(h)      All SCF equipment and appurtenances shall be concealed.
i. All SCF  equipment and appurtenances shall be  housed

internally with regard to the pole or alternative tower structure
which hosts the antennas.

ii. Electric metering structures and/or meters shall not be visible from
the exterior of the pole or alternative tower structure which hosts the 
antennae where the pole or alternative tower structure is located.
This requirement may be wholly or partially waived by the Town 
Manager where it is technically infeasible to place all or part of a
meter internally.

iii. Ground Mounted Equipment shall be designed such that any ground
mounted equipment shall be located in a manner necessary to
address both public safety and aesthetic concerns in the reasonable
discretion of the director.   Ground mounted equipment shall be 
flush-to-grade and housed in an underground equipment vault,
except where technically infeasible. Ground-based equipment may
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be located within the rights-of-way on a case-by-case basis,
accounting for impacts of such equipment within the right-of- way 
or the health, safety, and welfare of the public.

(i)       Ground level equipment and  buildings and  the tower base shall be 
screened. The standards for equipment and buildings are as follows: 
i. The maximum floor area is 350 square feet and the maximum height

is 12 feet.
ii. Equipment mounted on a roof shall have a finish similar to the 

exterior building walls. Equipment for roof mounted antenna may
also be located within the building on which the antenna is mounted, 
subject to generally accepted engineering practices. Equipment,
buildings, antennas, and related equipment shall occupy no more
than 25 percent of the total roof area of a building

(j)       Residential Zones. Towers shall be set  back from property lines a
distance equal to 300 percent of tower height; provided, however,
that    a  lesser   setback   may   be  permitted  if  the  Town 
Manager determines that:
i. There are unusual geographical limitations that justify the reduced

setback;
ii. The setback is not less than a distance equal to 100 percent of tower

height; and
iii. The smal l  ce l l  f ac i l i t y  suppor t  pole  o r  tower is

camouflaged or otherwise adapted to be compatible with the
surrounding area.

(k)      All Other Zones. In all zones that are not residential zones, towers
shall comply with the minimum setback requirements of the area in
which they are located, except that if property in such non-residential
zone is adjacent to property in the residential zone, a tower shall be 
setback a distance of no less than 110 percent of the  tower height 
from the property line abutting such residential property.

5. Co-location
(a)       To minimize adverse visual impacts associated with the proliferation of

towers, the Town encourages co-location of antennas by more than one 
carrier on existing towers or structures.
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(b)       An existing tower or base station may be modified or reconstructed to
accommodate the co-location of an additional antenna. Modification of an
existing tower or base station that is not an eligible facility structure under 
section 14.44 to accommodate additional antennas shall be permitted in all
zone districts, subject to the requirements of the zone district and the
following criteria:
i. An existing tower may be modified or rebuilt to a taller height, not 

to exceed twenty feet over the tower's existing height, to
accommodate the co-location of an additional antenna. The tower as
modified shall comply with the other provisions of this chapter

ii. A tower which is being modified to accommodate the co-location of
an additional antenna may be moved to a different location on the 
same property within 50 feet of its existing location so long as it
remains within the same zone district. After the tower is rebuilt to 
accommodate co-location, only one tower shall remain on the
property.

iii. The tower, as modified, shall comply with the provisions of this
chapter in all respects.

iv. The applicant for modification of a tower and co-location of an
antenna shall follow the approval process as set forth in this title for 
the zone district in which the tower is located.

(c)      No SCF owner, operator, lessee, or any officer or employee thereof, shall
act to exclude any SCF provider from using the same facility, building,
structure or location. SCF owners or lessees or officers or employees
thereof shall cooperate in good faith to achieve co-location of SCFs and
equipment with other SCF providers. Upon request by the Town, the owner
or operator shall provide evidence establishing why co-location is not 
reasonably feasible. The Town shall not attempt to affect fee negotiations 
between private parties concerning co-location. If a personal wireless 
services provider attempts to co-locate a facility on an existing or approved
facility or location and the parties cannot reach agreement concerning the 
co-location, the Town may require a third party technical study at the
expense of either or both parties to resolve the dispute.

(d)      Co-location on Existing Structures.
i. A SCF proposed to be co-located on an existing structure shall not 

be required to submit a site development plan and shall be processed
as a permitted use.

ii. If the existing structure has been previously approved as a permitted
use, such SCF co-location shall be approved as a permitted use and
no amendment of such use shall be required.

(e) Co-location on New Towers.
i. In order to reduce the number of towers needed in the Town in

the future, every new tower shall be designed to accommodate
antenna for more than one user, unless the applicant demonstrates
why such design is not feasible for economic, technical, or physical
reasons,
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or unless the Town Manager determines that a tower for only one
user is more appropriate at a specified location.

ii. Unless the Town Manager determines that co- location is not
feasible, the site plan for every new tower shall delineate an area
near the base of the tower to be used for the placement of additional
equipment or buildings for other users. The site plan for towers in
excess of 100 feet shall propose space for two or more other
comparable tower users, while the site plan for towers under 100 feet
shall propose space for one other comparable tower user.

iii. The Town may deny an application to construct a new tower if
the applicant has not demonstrated a good faith effort to co-locate
the antenna on an existing structure or tower.

(f) Co-Location in All Zones. The applicant shall demonstrate that any new
antenna cannot be reasonably co-located on an existing structure.

(g)      Federal Requirements. All towers, SCF, and antennas shall meet or exceed 
current standards and regulations of the FAA, the FCC, and any other
agency of the federal government with the authority to regulate towers,
communications facilities, and antennas. If such standards and regulations 
are changed, then the owners of the towers, communications facilities, and
antennas governed by this section shall bring such towers, communications
facilities, and antennas into compliance with such revised standards and 
regulations within three months of the effective date of such standards and 
regulations, unless a more stringent compliance schedule is mandated by 
the controlling federal agency. Failure to bring towers, communications
facilities, and antennas into compliance with such revised standards and 
regulations shall constitute grounds for the removal of the tower, SCF, or
antenna at the owner’s expense.
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